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AUpUST 22, 1912

TO REPUBLICAN VOTERS

"Only persons registcredih the general eoun
! register and such persons who "mail bccliaiblc
j rvyisicrai invj iime iney f w citron as
embers 6j the preefnet club shall eligible to
rmbcrship in the precinct rJZi'From the
Jcs of the Republican plftttftflie territory.

M r. Voter, - i f you' intend 6 take part in the
irninations Friday nighty in the primaries, the
avention and the campaign, you must register,

i.e city county, clerk's, will open
util 4 o'clock each day. w Register today!

'
A FLAKK FOR liOAEF IIIPROVEEIDiT
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OFFICE STREET

BATES

and, office

JIaui's request forAction on;'liarf''n8tnic
n at Kihei and Kahului emphasizes the fact
t the development of territorial wharves has
t begun, ana that the next two years should
far more accomplished than has been accom-i- .

hl Jn ilie pieri
The i)oard of .harbor commissioner,; created
the legislature if 1911, has done and is doing
rl ing". work but there' is a tp?mendmis amount
Ik? ' done; ? The'-Hil- o

" wliarf lnatter has' been
: vstied out and settled, and the. plan for local
provements ; is wdl under : way,--j but ; many
cr spots inheerritomnienstf sea-front-ne-ed

attention: Maui, deserves early and
rough consideration ;v in-Hawxi-

ii and aiiai
towns rapidly; growing upwhibli must

facilities for inter-islan- d commerce.

Upofl the legislature of 1913 rests the res'pon-ilit- y

of providing adequate funds for the liar-commissio- n's

work for the next two yeiirs.
The campaign for legislative office is now on.

t ry candidate for tlie jioiise andthe seriate
(.niif, and we believe will recognize the vital

; portance of giving the territory ,adequate
: arfage for he commerce-t-U ready doubling al:

st overnight and which ;wjU ple overniglit
i l h the opening" of dJicanaU'l J g
One of. the planks in the Republican territ

rial platform should a plttnk pledging mem-r- s

of the legislature Wpvjde funds for tin?
. rlor commission's Jworki Vhen the legisla-r- s

elected, ftlieretpught to 'no question
:.at they wil 1 1ncojraWa (ho fSai apprbpr ia-io- n

bill an Uem carrying an amdunt of money
!;at will allow the.harborboard. to go full stea
Iicail with its .nstct3yel& ;
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The Age of Coal is passing and the Age of Oil
here.

- Such," at least, is the belief of European ex-rt- s

who are familiar wiihi thejciKcliiuaking inr
cntions of Dr. Kudolph Diesel, father of the

I ) iesel engine, and now hailedT as the greatest of
living engineers;

POWER

Technical magazines and even popular maga-

zines in AmericaJiaTe begun'to-aAvak- to the im-inen- se

importance of Dr. Diesel's principle, as
Europe awoke to it! months ago. It is nothing
less than revolutionary The enthusiasticscien-(ist- s

claim for it that the present motive power
( an be immetliately increased by at least 230 per
cent; that from i00 to 300 perfcenf, in expense
over steam-engine- s can be saved, that the source
of power can never be

t
exhausted. These and

imilar; statements',, with; the fervor of
poet coupietl witli th? certainty of an expert,

liave negun to arouse interest in" the Diesel en-

gine to an intense degree
ttrieflv. Dr.. Diesel's principle is that of an

cultivable herc, which supplies oil readily adapt
. V t i Wv fMf a i"

eu 10 me liiesei engine, mis nut can be jrrown
anywhere in the The fuel supply can
thusnever be exhausted w long as agriculture
makes the earth fruitful.

Already an steamer, operated with
Diesel engines, has made a round trip from Lon
iion to tne rar hast, in Hawaii engineers
whose scientific minds are vivified by imagina
tion bxk forward a few years to the time when
steam-drive- n engines will le a curiosity on the
Pacific. It is well known here that oil is much
used as fuel, some of the Inter-Islan- d vessels be
ing driven in this,way, but not on Diesel
principle. The oil here is used to generate
steam, the steam being the driving
force, whereas the Diesel principle oil-burn-t- ns

'direct.
The Hawaiian Engineering Association will

hear an address tonight on this remarkable prin

ULIiETI

tropics.

8,000-to- n

immediate

ciple and the remarkable man who has brought
it. tn intemntional attention. Dr. Diesel. The
lecture will be given at 8 oVlocIr tonight at
Kinley high school, by W. J. Dyer, of the Hono
lulu iron works. Mr. Dyer recently met ur.
Diesel in New York, and has the. most recent in
formation on the new engine. "The Star-Bull- e

tin is fclad to draw public attention to this adr

vance along a line exceedingly, important to tbe
progress of Hawaii, and ' to emphasize that
address tonight is one of wide interest to the
people of this territory, whose prosperity de-

pends oh efficient sea-transportati- on.

THE MAKING OF THE PRESS

Newspapers are what the people nfeke them,
in the opinion of Dr. George E. Vincent, presi
dent of the University of Minnesota. The fact
that Dr.. Vincent used to be a reporter arid for
many years taught a course in journalism at the
University of Chicago makes his words or more
value I than the ordinary attacks en the : press,
vvitli which every newspaperman is familiar.

Dr. ,Vincent has no illusions that Amer

ican press is infallible, He also knows from
personal experiericethatf the majority of readers

of' any given -- paper, -- providing that paper is

making good?, are being supplied. with the kind

of reading tbey waritJTU is simple enough;
paper would not live under contrary circum- -

stances. :v ' .

y.ljAll Jof lusj leads s this' eminent 'educat(r, one
of Ameriea'simost brilliant; speakers; and thinks

t .say: f.? . : , .;v - yy.;-.-

f The shortcomings of the press are the prod
ucts of our national life for which all of us must
assume our"share of responsibility. "Whatever
may be the final outcome, it is safe to predict
that for anbtner generation or two the press will
remain a privately owned public function. Im- -

provement will come through many forces.

u ne Amencjtn press reflects life of all of
is, and it affects the life of all of us. We must
ail share the common task of raising slowly,
steadily, courageously this life to a higher level
of truth, of justice, of good will.

make the press what it is. press can
lelp us to make it all our national institu- -

ions more nearly what they should

"the
pie, The

and
be."

.Chief of Detectives McDuffie has rot et n
ported the capture of the mysterious persons
who pasted wrapping-pape- r oyer billboards
announcing auto Inasmuch as the
paper seems to have been pasted lip in broad
daylight, with plenty of witnesses to the opera- -

ion, the problem of patching miscrepnts is
a lough one for the local Sherlock to un
ravel. It may be necessary to call iuto use the
finger-prin- t systemv that McDuffie imported
from coast recently. Meanwhile, let rs
grow impatient The biggest detective in the
United States in point of size-- is on the job.
He was also said to be the handsomest man at

Elks' carnival at Portland. Have no fear,
citizens! If worst comes to worst, the defacers
of billboards can walk down to MeDuffieV of-

fice and say, "Here we are, chief. We could net
long escape your eagle eye."

The morning1 paper classes Supervisor Low
with the supervisors who are running the city
on such an extravagant scale that it is a public
scandal. As a matter of record, Low has been
fighting against salary raises for many months.
At the present time Low, Arnold and Dwight
are "opposing an ordinance creating another job
and loading another salary payment on the

engine"driven oil, not oil fed into a furnace The Star-Bulleti-n is glad to hear from Su

to generate steam, ?bnt oil used direct, by which pervisor Arnold himself that he has not changed

method as much as is practicable of the heat so front in his opposition to municipal record

enerated is used; In work on the piston of an ordinance. Some of the supervisors trying to

nne. carburetor, no ignition apparatus is jam this ordinance through, in the face of out-de- d,

and almost any kind of oil, mineral, tari raged public opinion, have claimed Arnold .as
, nut oil, even castor oil, can be called into their ally. We believe he will stand firm.

Of peculiar intent to Hawaii is factthatj "notified" hut Bill
- Mr of nnt. the enrthnut, easily Bryan. - -
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LITTLE INTERVIEWS
lit

CHARLES CHILLING WORTH I
shall certainly support the enactment
of a direct primary law by the next
Legislature.

A. V. GEAR I wa3 not correctly
quoted about the election of a presi recess transactions of thedent in the event of a deadlock. Whatjryh Oahu Co.said was that .the Senate;
House failed to elect the president, k "T ,' , .
would have to elect the vice president, Vt

"

Betweehrar5s- -
0-S-

ahu

Railway
a?e woufd U eect Tatt changed at 140 and T, Onome,
, INSPECTOR GIBSON The trouble KS" J 59: T.he d sales were
with local politics is the same expe-- HawalnJrat,on, s,xes aU--

1
rlenced in every large city the Viaa. ai : .anu 110 tension sixeai rmainland-t- he average citizen is too
lazy, to come out and vote, but prefers 1

tn turn tho nnllfl ovpr tn th hnsnnft. 1

and then, when a lot of inefficient $10,000 DWELLING
officials are put in power, the same
average citizen sits Dack and says
that f ha rvmnt rv i rnlne tn thA Antra

w p wn.3niMTho pJnJ A ten thousand dollar residence for
II I. vice president and mn-Govern- or"other Spaldingand residents have to thank of Honolulu, is tha?r .theFrear. Attorney General

UndFay. i-- Commissioner Tucker E1. "em in usi o.

and Surveyor Wall for the great trou- - "U'U"J5 irBu.MUCu .m;e

ble they have been put to in carrying f" ,
through the Auwaiolimu land matter.' "WC"U,K- - ;YrrHara-- architect andKThe Public Works Department has be- - JJjj!
gun to work on the street grades, pre-.7- u'

paratory to calling for for the I

road-- I

K5L mu Yen d,?fJlin' il8Ky,1u1ra

construction of about four miles of
new streets throughout the district.!'' 870.

PunchbowI' M'If It can possibly be arranged for the nZ'
electric . light, telephone and police and , OT?nV?S
fire call wires to be put underground, l - Jl"""?'
:r"; r.;" ;;r: BuiidinR Co., tuuder; vm.
In Honolulu.

U.5. ROADS

(Continued from Page 1)

in the surrounding mountains by the
Second infantry, and the . results of
this 'work have been carefully mapped
and compiled.

The decision of the army defense
board relating to roads is by far the
most important action taken from the
standpoint of the general public. The
roads will be under military care and
'supervision, but they will be open to
the i people ! of the' island, subject to
certain restrictions in the way of traf-fi-c.

and the money spent by the Unit-
ed States; government swill pay direct
dividends 'to Hawaii.
Endorse' Murray Plan.
V. When ' Major-Gener- al 'Arthur Mur-
ray, commander j f the '"Western-Di-tlsl- oh

arid former Chief - of 'Coast Ar-
tillery of the army visited Oahu last
hecember and 'made a strategic cruise
around the island with5 Admiral
Chauncey .Thomas,-- 7 on- - th:-'flagshi-

California;
; he r gave'1 W tl&" Evenins

Uulletin correspohderit wvhomades the
cruise with him by special ''permis-
sion vof' tne Navy Department, an ex
elusive interview," in Ke told bf
military; roads as the key ttf defensive

' ' "cifectiveness. f;
was then announced that .Oahu

was to be girdled by a chain of de-

fensive, fortifications. ' That mortars,
those bulldogs of modern ' ordnance,
were to play the most important part
in the. general scheme,. amTttarthey
would bark defiance and QeStruction
at any hostile ships that might at
tempt to cover ' the landing of an
trmed force on the island. Military
roads were to play a leading part in
this defensive plan, and it now seems
that the present, board of army stra-
tegists, composed of the brainiest
men for the detail have

We, peo-ifaHe- n in with General Murray's ideas,

niees.

Hoiu-e-

available

bUU LiiUt . UC TV UttUU 19 BWU I.U LC

moulded by men in khaki.
Some 'Position,, Guns.

It is gleaned that the mobile army
Is to be increased by jnany' troops to ,

properly man" the new. fortifications,
and that alf; possible landing places
on the coast "will be guarded by "po-

sition" guns ' Of small -- calibrre, tesides
the 12-inc- h mortar batteries. Bat-

teries of field artillery will be posted
at some central location, presumably
Schofield Barracks, ready on. instant
rotice to converge on the threatened
points of attack, viz., the military
highways which the Macomb board
has now decided are of vital Import-
ance to the defensive strength of the
"Gibraltar of the Pacific."

According to the Murray play,
which, it is -- 'understood, the1 present
board has endorsed with a few modi-iication- s,

the mortar batteries will be
so disposed- - along the entire coast
line of Oahu , that the zones of , fire
will reach every point of the sea ap-

proach, the nearest point which any
war vessel could come without being
within range of" some mortar being
10,000 yards.

Alleging lack of jurisdiction of
Judge Whitney, Judge of the Seco'JJ
Circuit court. Attorney Lorrin An-

drews this, mornings carried his case
against his former wife, Estelle An-dref- s,

up ta, the supreme court. The
latter issued a writ of prohibition, or-

dering Judge-Whitne- to desist from
any further action in the case.
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STREET
Furnished

TANTALUS Country Home

BOARD ALONE

While bonds amounting to $14.00

W thA Sugar mon- -

tdhflt".esS"
on

It

FOR E. I. SPALDING

tne rouowmg

tenders

i0'

Lui Hong Poo, four cottages, Kukul
street; Sun Lee Tai & Co., builders;
$1800.

Mary Barboza Perelra, dwelling;
Fort street; A. Y. Lee, architect; L.
Ah Yee, builder; $920.

J. J. Meyer, dwelling Punahou tract
M. Ohta, and builder; $230

H. Ktehi, dwelling. Manoa road ; S.
Iv. Fukamura, architect; Y. 'Fukuya,
builder, $5750.

E. Iwashita, dwelling. Fort street;
S. K. Fukamura, architect; City Con-
tracting and Building Co., builder;
$1450. .: r--

-

'
; Sam Hing, dwelling, KalmukI, C. C.
and B. Co., architect and builder;

, ..v.-.- .-
-

Stangenwald Building, fire escape;
Samuel Evans, bnilder, $950. J ;, t

K.. Nakamura, three cottages. LHih
street; T. Horita, builder; $1275.

S. A. Baldwin, quarters,
Nuuanu street;; F. D. Wicke, builder;

't:-;'-- :

Lum Kal, dweing. Broad lanef L;
Ah Yee, architect; Cee King!

i ry;-- ?

Mrs. A. K. Kaanaana, dwelling Asy-
lum road ; J. Usui, contractor and
builder $1475.
. Leong Chew, dwelling, Kukul
shreet; Sun Lee Tai & Co., architect
and builders; $800. ;

" vt
. E.I. Spalding, dwelling. Punahou

street; J. II. ' Craig, architect and
builder, $10,000. . .

WILL ASKr NEW BIOS
ON ROCKY HILL RESERVOIR

Marston Campbell, superintendent
of public works, - today rejected- - all
the bids for the contract of constructing-

-the Rocky Eli II reservoir, and will
readvertise the job, opening new bids
for the work September 12. The low-
est lbid, that of the Lord-Ybun- ? En-
gineering Company, was $23,000, or
about $2,000 more, than the amount cf
the last reservoir contract previously
given. -

It is understood that the
bids are too In the Superintend
ent's opinion, and that the read ver-tiseme- nt

is made in (he hope that
figures may be obtained, either

trom the bidders or from new
concerns.

FIELD ARTILLERYMEN
ARE GOING TO SCHOOL

Four members of the first battalion
of the Flnt Field Artillery, stationed
at Schofield Baracks," have been se-

lected for instruction at the School of
Fire, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, dun'pg the
coming course. . Orders arrived here
this morning naming Captaia Harry
Williams, Lieutenant Harry Pfeil,
Quartermaster Sergeant Frank Kim-ard- ,

and Sergeant Evert Adams to at-
tend the school. . The non-com-s will

on tie next transport. The off-
icers are at present in the states on
leave. ;

Photo.EncraTlntr of highest grade
can be seeured from the StarBulletin
Photo-Ensravln- g. Plant.

Furnished cottage at Cottage
Grove. Phone 1087. Rent

Gas stove, only used three months, in
exchange for wood stove. Particu-
lars Kalakaua Ave.

FOR. SALE
ANAPU N I STREET House
ANAPUNI STREET Modern Bungalow
ANAPUN I STREET Cottage
BERETANIAf STREET Lot, 2.7 Acres ...
HARBOri'LE LANE Cottage
KA1MUKI Modern House
KING STREET New Cottage
PI I KOI STREET 3-B- ed room
PUUNUI Residence Lot, 30,000 sq. ft
TA N TA L U S Lot for Country Home
WAI ALAE TR ACT Several Choice
YOUNG STREET Lot, 12,981 sq. ft. ...

FOR RENT
KINAU House
KINAU STREET House

architect

$850.

seivants.

$900,

builder;
$800.

rejected
"high,

lower- -

recent

leave

WANTS

Building

Residence

FOR RENT.

$27.50.
5321-t- f

EXCHANGE.

1913 5321-l- w

House

Lots

GUARDIAN TRUST. CO , Ltd.,
, .r v. CZCOrrDP'FLOOR, MUDD BUILDING- -' " V

.$4500

'. 4750

'. 1750
. 8500
. 2750
. 4750
. 1100

. 2000

40
50

.45

4 V

DISTINCTIVE
STATIONERY

Tantalus

Those who ; observe the niceties! : I

in social correspondence will he
interested in our exclusive styles ;

in stationery for ladies and gen- - ;
tlemen. .

Our directly imported Parisian ;

stationery for gentlemen' will .
--

appeal strongly to those of refined 5

taste. ,

j0

The .Heroine You ; are a wolf in
sheep's clothing. :

: ;r r;

The Villain Bah ! Llppincctt's. '

Furnished
Peninsula

Pacific Heights
Coilese Hills V,
Wahiawa
Nuuanu Street
Kaimukl .i....:.....
Paloto Valley Road
Manoa Heights
Klnau Street
Wilder Avenue
Ate wa Heights

Unlur

4. frF

- ... .
. .

3 ; .
.

Kaimukl .

Wilder Avenue
Matlock Avenue '.i...,..;
Kallhi ;f'....,. .....
King Street ......
Pawaa Lane

Yew
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l 4
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WICHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers .

w r t

hed

T

"Dora, you are 16 and can't spell
your name correctly!' v - -

Oh, that's all right, mother. I
pect change year so." ,
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,...t23.C0 .$27.53 Z2Z.Z1
..$C0.C3 0.C3

:;.$25.co $3o.co
.$3X3

25 Years, Experience

33.C3
35.CD

.13X0

0

In a position tc repair jewelry In the neatest,
strongest and least expensive way. Those who have us know It

v, ? .... - r. ,. 't

Vieira Jeyehy Co., Lid.
The Poputo Jewelers, .

v 113 Hotel Street r

Us An CjS27
1

198 feet on Kinau Street by
150 feet on Pensacola? Strt.
Two-stor- y house, 2 cottages,
large servants' quarters and
garaged Attm first class
condition.

Ah 8 per cent, net in

vestment SURE

located; not too far from
town; not too far from the:

near to the schools
and Punahou.
able center.

In the fashion--

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

43.C0

C3.C3

33X0

27.3

your

tried


